EC Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer: ResMed Sensor Technologies Limited

NexusUCD Building,
Belfield Office Park,
Clonskeagh, Dublin 4, Ireland.

Device: S+ by ResMed
Model: 22111
Description: Sleep Monitor

We ResMed Sensor Technologies Ltd declare that under our own responsibility our product S+ by ResMed (Model No.: 22111) to which this declaration relates is in conformity with the essential requirements and other relevant requirements of the

- R&TTE directive (1999/5/EC)
- The Low Voltage Directive (2006/95/EC)

The product is in conformity with the following standards and/or other normative documents:

EMC (1999/5/EC Art 3.1(b)): EN 301 489-1 V1.9.2,
EN 301 489-3 V1.6.1,
EN 301 489-17 V2.2.1
Spectrum (1999/5/EC Art 3.2): EN 300 328 V1.9.1,
EN 300 440-2 V1.4.1

The technical documentation relevant to the above equipment will be held at the address given above.

Signature _________________________________ Date March 9th, 2016

Britta Jaffre
European Regulatory Affairs and Quality Operations Director
ResMed